Riverside Nature Center

MARCH 2018

Letter from RNC President Peter Lewis

Dear friends of Riverside Nature Center,
It is again an honor to serve as your Board President for 2018.
Following the Membership Meeting on January 18, your Board held its annual strategic
planning retreat at the Weston homestead on the Schreiner University campus. Many
thanks to our good friend Jeff Talarico of Ameriprise Financial who shepherded us
through the process, kept us focused and on-task. We considered three specific areas:

Our role in the community

Campus use

Membership

Contemplating Our role in the community we turned to our Mission Statement:
“… to develop public awareness and stewardship of the Texas Hill country’s environment
and natural resources through education, information and by example.”

Peter Lewis

We also considered our Vision Statement: “To be recognized as the center for public education about Hill Coun-

try natural resources”.
While these do, indeed, articulate our Mission and Vision, it was your Board’s consensus that both could be
simplified while conveying the same message in a more succinct and memorable way. At our March 1 Board
Meeting, we will formally adopt both Statements to be shared with you in April’s newsletter.
Campus use focused on buildings, grounds and our relationship to the River Trail. Discussion centered on the
many things that we are, including: arboretum, Visitor Center, butterfly garden, and monarch waystation, outdoor classroom, native healing garden, Nature Study Lab, wildflower meadow, rainwater harvester, Riverscape
and soil factory.
Conversation then turned to how our facilities are currently used and how we can better use them to fulfill our
Mission to the community. In particular, we explored how to capture more foot traffic (and support) from the
many users of the River Trail. In the months ahead we will be sharing some exciting initiatives for achieving that
goal.
Finally, the most energized discussion centered on Membership. We currently have 170 active members. It is
our membership that makes us tick and it is our goal to dramatically increase that number by reaching out to the
community through a robust Membership Drive this spring. We appreciate all of you; our faithful members and
volunteers. Your passion for Riverside is infectious and we encourage each of you to share your story with a
friend who might just discover their passion for our home on the Guadalupe, too!
We wrapped up the afternoon planning for the release of Partners in Nature (PIN), a new business Membership
program promoting corporate partnerships with local and regional businesses. By joining forces we let our business partners show off their ‘green’ side while opening our doors to a much broader audience. Look for details
on this exciting new program in future newsletters. In the meantime, if you own a business and think you would
like to be charter member, please contact the office and we’ll sign you up!
Day to day, year to year, we are striving to create a legacy for today and tomorrow. We are Riverside Nature
Center…Planting Seeds for the Future.
Until next time, best regards.

Peter Lewis
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RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com

www.riversidenaturecenter.org
830 257-4837

MARCH 2018 Riverside Nature Center Upcoming Events/Programs
Saturday, March 17, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
RNC Bird Walk & Talk
Paul & Deloris Sellin are ready to share
a birding walk along the Guadalupe
River with you. Meet them in front of
the Riverside Nature Center.
All ages welcome.

Saturday, March 10, 2018
8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
RNC Spiffy Up
Volunteers: Please join us bright &
early for a big winter clean up at
the Riverside Nature Center.
We appreciate your help!
Monday, March 12, 2018 through Friday, March 16
2018
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Spring Break @ Riverside
Nature Center
Dive into nature during this spring
break in Kerrville. A feature film
and activities each afternoon.
(See details on page 3).

Tuesday, March 20, 2018
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
NEd Talk with Merry Baker Langlinais
author and photographer, presents
the “Winged Ones.” Beautiful photos
with native plants and the butterflies
that sojourn the Hill Country.
Suggested donation $5
Friday, March 30th, 2018
8 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
RNC hosts a water stop during the
Hill Country Big Tour. If you would
like to represent RNC at the water
& snack station, please email Katy
Kappel, coordinator. katykappel@yahoo.com

Tuesday, March 13, 2018
10:30 a.m.
RNC Grounds Workshop
Would you like to learn our
techniques for grounds work? Please
join us to train in identification and
removal of invasives plants. RSVP (830) 257-4837 or
RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com

Save the Date:
Thursday, March 15, 2018
1:00 p.m. RNC
Grounds Workshop
Would you like to learn our techniques
for grounds work? Please join us join
us to train in identification and
removal of invasives plants. RSVP
(830) 257-4837 or
RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com

Friday, April 20, 2018
4:30 p.m. – 6 p.m. RNC & NPSOT
Members Only Plant Sale
Saturday, April 21st
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. RNC & NPSOT
Spring Native Plant Sale & Festival.

Thursday, March 22, 2018 , BIG GIVE
Mark your calendar and set a reminder to
donate. See page 5 for details.
www.thebiggivesa.org/riverside-naturecenter
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RIVERSIDE NATURE CENTER presents our
March 2018 NEd Talk
Tuesday, March 27, 2018
10:30 – 1130 a.m.
Historian, Author & Photographer Merry
Baker Langlinais
With a visual presentation


BUTTERFLIES



NATIVE PLANTS



“CRITTERS” IN THE HILL COUNTRY

Merry is a sixth generation Texan filled with wonder and experience in
“everything that flies, walks, creeps or ambles.”

Suggested donation $5
Please RSVP
(830)257-4837 or
RNC.kerrville@gmail.com
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Support us on March 22nd for #BigGive2018
Join us at Pint&Plow from 5-7pm
Bring your phone or tablet, jump on WiFi & make your
donation to Riverside Nature Center in support of our
KISD 2nd Grade Field Day program.

Every 20 minutes Pint&Plow will give a lucky
donor a free beer!
Donations may be made anytime on March 22nd
but all donations received from 5-7pm will count
toward additional prize monies up to $2,000.

You can learn more about the Day of Giving and support our
campaign at https://www.thebiggivesa.org/organizations/
riverside-nature-center #BigGive2018
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Tuesday March 13th, 10:30 a.m. &/or Thursday March 15th, 1 p.m.
Riverside Nature Center invites you to attend a training in identification and
removal of our garden bullies!

Dear Volunteers,
Many of you have shown an interest in helping us with our landscaping needs.
Often schedules and knowledge have been a obstacle. We are now offering
short garden tending workshops. Our first one will focus on identification and
effective removal of invasive plants. We hope that you will be able to attend
an afternoon or morning training session on the dates and times listed above.
You might want to adopt your own patch to maintain!

Please bring your favorite tools and gloves.

Call or email us to confirm your availability for the two scheduled training
times in March. We look forward to working with you and
appreciate your help!
Sincerely,
Building and Grounds Staff
Riverside Nature Center
(830)257-4837
RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com
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If you’ve visited RNC recently you may
have noticed some changes, especially
in the exhibit area. And thanks to the
art work by Liz Painter the signs are
more inviting and interesting.
“It was great to work with Liz given that
she not only had a style that really
illustrated the concepts but with her
biology background she knew what I
was trying to convey in the text,” said
Susan Sander. Liz volunteered to help
create signs for the exhibit.
Liz Painter is a graduate of Texas A&M
University with a BA in Biology, a Marine
Combat Veteran, and a Texas native.
Commissioned in 1998 as an officer in
the Marine Corps, Liz is a veteran of
Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), serving
honorably for eight years of active
duty. Following that, she focused on
raising three daughters alongside her
husband, another Marine combat veteran. In 2013, Liz graduated from The Art
Institute with a culinary degree in pastry. In June 2016, Liz returned to Texas
with her family settling in Kerrville.
Since then, she has pursued her lifelong
passion for native wildlife, through
photography and ink paintings.
According to Liz, “As an artist, I am fascinated by how natural beauty is found in the most humble of settings. I
seek to capture moments in time, which showcases wildlife interacting in their respective environments. As
such, I spend hours watching each animal, learning their habits, and capturing that moment that they are actively engaged. I am fascinated with the interaction of sunlight as it progresses through the day; as such, my
photographs are taken as they occur in real life, with very little modification. My paintings are ink mixed with
water, on watercolor paper.”

Check out her website for more of art and photographs.
www.mockingbirdart.com
Other artists to watch for: one of the components for this year of GRACE (Guadalupe River Arts,
Community, Environment) will include work by local artists in different mediums. Currently we have
art by Pat Hutchins, Don Sinex, and Joy Hein as well as photograph posters by James Partain, Susan
Sander and Bill Morgenstern.
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What’s your river address?
What’s your river address?

By Susan Sander

By Susan Sander

We all live within a river basin even if the river is miles away. We might cross over from one river basin to another without giving it a thought. If you drive from San Antonio to Junction you would cross through three. Go to up
the hill on Hwy 16 and you cross over a divide into the Colorado River basin.
If you live in Kerr County you might assume that the Guadalupe River is your river but if you live up on the
“divide” (the highest ridge that separates watersheds) you might be in the Pedernales, the Llano, the Frio, or
even the Medina watershed. If you’re on a hilltop, your land might be in 2 watersheds. At RNC our river address
for the parking lot is Town Creek (which flows into the Guadalupe River) while the garden area drains directly to
the river.
Your river “address” is determined by rain runoff. Water always flows downhill, hence, an area of land that
drains to a common low spot (creek/ river) is a “watershed.” North Fork, South Fork and Johnson Creek are tributary watersheds of the upper Guadalupe. There are also 13 smaller creeks that drain into the Guadalupe River
within Kerr County.
The upper Guadalupe River watershed includes 70% of Kerr County. After the Guadalupe leaves Kerr County
and drops out of Canyon Lake it becomes a “basin” as it is joined by the shortest river in Texas, the Comal at New
Braunfels. Over the “divide” to the north, the Blanco River runs parallel and into the San Marcos River; combined
these two rivers join the Guadalupe at Gonzales. By Cuero other large creek watersheds have drained into the
river. And just before the river enters the San Antonio Bay it is joined by the Medina-San Antonio River that also
includes Cibolo Creek. All these watersheds combined make the Guadalupe River Basin the 4th largest river basin
with a total watershed of 6,700 square miles that is entirely within Texas.
Consider this: since the Guadalupe River starts in Kerr County, we are the stewards of the first 60+ miles of its
430-mile journey to the Gulf of Mexico. The top of the watershed is at an elevation of 2300 to 2400’ along the
divides; 40+/- miles downstream where Town Creek (at Riverside Nature Center) flows in, the river bed is at
1605’ (a drop of 800 feet!). Just after the river crosses the county line at Comfort it has dropped 1000’. By Sisterdale the river bed has dropped to 1200’ (half its overall elevation), all within the first 90 miles. The lesson to remember is: such elevation drops through
canyons mean a rapid increase in velocity
during big rains. It a good idea to know what
direction is upstream.
If you have a hard time visualizing this – stop
in at the Nature Center and see the GRACE
exhibit. We have a topographical model of
the entire basin (we can make it rain on it so
you can see the path it takes to the Gulf). We
also have a display that shows that elevation
drop in Kerr County. It’s a lesson that applies
to all the central Texas rivers that start out as
springs up in the plateau and cut through
limestone on their way downhill. Learn
where you live/are along this interesting river
journey.
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Invasive Plants Showing their Faces
at the Nature Center
March 2018

By Julie Clay

Photos by Marilyn Knight

Late winter marks the arrival of a number of “introduced” plants at the Nature Center. These are non-native
plants which can take root throughout yards, gardens and fields in competition with our native wildflowers. If
left to propagate, they will utilize the water, soil and mineral resources that are normally required for our native
plants. Some, such as the bur clover, will form such thick mats of vegetation that they “squeeze” out the young
“warm season” native seedlings. It is important that these invaders are tackled as soon as you can recognize
them and before they start with seed production. Take the opportunity to review the photos below. Becoming
familiar with the plants will help prepare you for the spring weeding ahead, necessary to keep our gardens
“native.”
BURCLOVER Medicago
polymorpha) – Pea Family
(Fabaceae)
Also called: Yellow Clover,
Bur Medic
Origin: Introduced
Longevity: Annual
Season: Cool

HENBIT
(Lamium amplexicaule) –
Mint Family (Lamiaceae)
Also called: Deadnettle
Origin: Introduced
Longevity: Annual to
Biennial
Season: Cool

PIN CLOVER (Erodium
ciculatarium)
Geranium Family
(Geraniaceae)
Also called: Crane’s Bill
Origin: Introduced
Longevity: Annual
Season: Cool

HEDGE-PARSLEY
(Torilis arvensis) Carrot Family (Apiaceae)
Also called: Beggers’ Ticks
Origin: Introduced
Longevity: Annual
Season: Cool

PERSIAN SPEEDWELL
(Veronica persica) – Figwort Family (Scrophulariaceae )
Origin: Introduced
Longevity: Annual
Season: Cool
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Spring Native Plant Sale & Festival

Saturday - April 21, 2018
Speaker, Demonstrations, Displays, Kids' Activities & More
Free Family Fun 9am-2pm
Co-sponsored by
Native Plant Society of Texas, Kerrville Chapter & Riverside Nature Center
NATIVE PLANT SALE (Under Pavilion)
Our volunteers have gathered beautiful plants native to our region and sourced from local growers.
Native plants require lower maintenance – saving you time and money. Plus, they create a habitat
for a host of native wildlife – including songbirds, butterflies, bees, and hummingbirds. Come early
for the best selection! Experts will be available to answer your questions and help you select
plants that will thrive in your particular landscape conditions.
SAVE * All plant & gift shop sales that day are tax FREE * SAVE
All net proceeds benefit the RNC and NPSOT education efforts.
Members of RNC and NPSOT can enjoy exclusive preview sale on Friday April 20 from 4:30-6pm.
Non-members can join either or both of these organizations at the pre-sale and start shopping.

Free Informative Talk (In Classrooms)
9:00 – 9:50am Wildflowers and Pollinators: Making Connections
Join Park Interpreter and Naturalist Craig Hensley from Guadalupe River State Park for an introductory look at the inter-relationships between our Hill Country wildflowers and pollinators. You’ll
learn which wildflowers provide the greatest benefit to bees and butterflies.

10:00 – 11:00am Bugs-R-Us
Ranger Craig is ready to head into the wilds in search of butterflies, dragonflies and other six-legged critters. We’ll provide the
nets and a great deal of learning and fun as we explore the world
of insects eye-to-compound eye

INFORMATIVE DISPLAYS & KIDS’ ACTIVITIES,
NEXT PAGE
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Spring Sale & Festival continued...

INFORMATIVE DISPLAYS (Outside)
Ask the Plant Expert
Hill Country Master Naturalists
Hill Country Master Gardeners
UGRA - Water Quality & Conservation
Pollinator Garden Assistance & Recognition Program
Glory Garden
Monarch Watch
Riverside Nature Center Association
Native Plant Society of Texas – Kerrville Chapter

KIDS’ ACTIVITIES (Nature Lab)
11:00am to 1:30pm Craft projects in the Nature
Lab
Bring your kids to create fun nature craft projects
to take home like this butterfly wreath! An adult
needs to stay to help supervise.
Bring your family and friends on earth Day to enjoy the Nature
Center and to celebrate spring. As always, we could not do this
without our wonderful volunteers. If you want to help, please
contact the office at 830-257-4837 or send them an
email rnc.kerrville@gmail.com

NEW MEMBERS
1/24/18 - 2/21/18
(Does not include renewals)

The upgrading of our ability to
provide nice quality AV, lighting
and presentation facilities just
became more beautiful and
functional.

Paula Givens
RNC DONORS
1/24/18 - 2/21/18

Walden & Carolyn Freeman
Kenneth & Susan Longacre
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You will notice our new things at
the next workshop, presentation,
or meeting you attend at Riverside
Nature Center. Carl Kappel heard
we needed a lectern at Riverside
Nature Center and quickly crafted
one for us. Thank you, Carl!

Volunteers are the heart of Riverside Nature Center.
We made that clear at our Volunteer Appreciation in February with chocolate fountains and a
bubbly toast! Thank you to all of our volunteers of 2017.

Clarence Reed won the grand price.
Liz presents the raffle prize.

Thank you to "Computer Ken" of
K&M Computer Services
327 Earl Garrett St
for the donation of a 20" Monitor for our graphic designer.
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Support RNC
DONATE NOW!
http://riversidenaturecenter.org/index/aboutrnc/donate/general-donation-form/

What is a Riverside Nature Center?
Located at the confluence of the Guadalupe River
and Town Creek in the Hill Country town of
Kerrville —2010 population, 22,347— Riverside
Nature Center is a 501[c][3] nonprofit
organization, owned by its members and
primarily operated by volunteers.
Our mission is to foster greater public awareness
and appreciation of the Texas Hill Country’s
natural resources through education, information,
and by example. We provide quality educational
experiences for the community’s children, adults
and families; and we serve as a resource center
for the community on native plants and nature
related information.

RNC OFFICERS

Board Members

Peter Lewis - President
Rick Ertel - Past President
Barbara Oates - Vice President
Judy Ferguson - Secretary
Jeff Gelsone - Treasurer

Kris Bobbitt
Tara Bushnoe
Frank Dunlap
Malcolm Matthews
Liz Ross
Peggy Thompson
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